food & drink

1. Adams Street Pub
   Bar
2. Alhadidi Market
   Middle Eastern Market
3. Banded Brewing Co.
   Tap room & expanded menu
4. Batson River Brewing & Distilling
   (Summer '22) Full menu
5. Blaze Brewing Company
   Tap room and kitchen
6. Cocco Bar & Grill
   Mexican
7. Cowbell Burger Bar
   Upscale burger bar
8. Dizzy Birds Rotisserie
   Rotisserie chicken, elevated comfort food
9. Doc's Tavern
   Bar
10. Dunn Bar
    Traditional neighborhood Irish Pub
11. Elda
    Locally sourced nightly tasting menu
12. Elements: Books Coffee Beer
    Locally roasted coffee, espresso, craft beer, pastries
13. Fish & Whistle
    Maine-caught seafood & dessert
14. Five Seven’s Sports bar
15. George’s Sandwich Shop
    Maine tostadas on fresh bread
16. The Hamburger Stand
    Hand-cut fries, burgers and breakfast foods
17. Happy Dragon
    Chinese
18. Jackrabbit Cafe
    Scandinavian-inspired daytime cafe
19. Jewel of India
    Indian cuisine
20. Kei
    Asian cuisine, sushi
21. LaundrYup
    Mocktails, coffees, Italian
22. Layalina (Summer ’22)
    Shawarmas, tabule
23. Lorne Wine
    Bar, retail wine & beer
24. Louis Pizza
    Pizza, burgers, salads, subs
25. Lucky Pigeon Brewing Co.
    Gluten-free tap & tasting room
26. Magnus on Water
    Intimate cocktail bar and small plates
27. Maine Coast Roast
    Specialty coffee roaster, homemade baked goods
28. Maria Grocery Store
    Staples & African food market
29. Martini Bar
    High end spirits, unique martinis
30. Mulligans Bar + family dining
31. New Morning Market
    Fresh, local and whole foods
32. Niblesford Cheese
    Cheese shop and specialty market
33. O’G’s Biddeford
    Lohkalokan family recipe sandwiches and wraps
34. Palace Diner
    Maine’s oldest diner car
35. Papoose Pita
    Traditional Greek
36. Part & Parcel
    Specialty market and kitchen
37. Pepperell Provisions
    Breakfast & lunch cafe
38. Pizza by Alex
    Personalized, Greek-style
39. Pop’s Tavern
    Bar
40. Portland Pie
    Gourmet pizza, salads, sandwiches, full bar
41. Que Huong
    Vietnamese
42. Reilly’s Bakery
    Signature donuts and pastries, custom cakes
43. Richie Ribeiro’s
    Philly cheesesteaks
44. Round Turn Distillery
    Maker of Bimini Gin
45. Rover Bagel
    Wood-fired bagels
46. Sacred Propane (Summer ’22)
    Czech-style brewery & tankpub
47. SS Super Sub
    Sandwiches
48. Sublime Taco
    Californian-inspired street tacos, Mexican
49. Suger Böe
    Local farm fresh salads and gluten-free treats
50. Sweel
    Healthy-ish sandwiches/salads
51. Thai Me
    Freshly-made Thai
52. Time & Tide
    Better coffee. For everyone.
53. Trans Market
    Asian produce & market
54. Twin Cities Cafe
    Classic local breakfast
55. Vickie’s Veggie Table
    Vegetarian
56. Yummy House
    Chinese

stay & play

1. The Lincoln Hotel
2. City Theater
3. Biddeford Mills Museum & Tours
4. Engine
5. Ingenious Escape Games
6. McArthur Public Library
7. River Walk (start)

As of June 2022